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Fourier transform spectroscopy of BaO: New ground-state constants
from the A 1S¿– X 1S¿ chemiluminescence

Hongzhi Li, Cristian Focsa,a) Bernard Pinchemel,a) Robert J. Le Roy,b)

and P. F. Bernathc)

Guelph-Waterloo Centre for Graduate Work in Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Waterloo,
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3G1, Canada

~Received 12 April 2000; accepted 23 May 2000!

TheA 1S1 –X 1S1 emission spectrum of BaO excited in a Broida-type oven was revisited using a
Fourier transform spectrometer. Chemiluminescence was observed from excited BaO molecules
generated from the Ba1N2O reaction, and 82 vibrational bands of138BaO were measured in the
range 8900–21 000 cm21 at a resolution of 0.04 cm21. Vibrational levels were observed up tov9
520 of the ground state and up tov8511 for the excited state. In addition, 72 bands from the minor
isotopomers137BaO, 136BaO, and135BaO were detected withv9 up to 14 andv8 up to 4. Over
15 500 lines withJ9 up to 119 were measured with a precision of about 0.005 cm21, which shows
that the Broida oven is an excellent source for high-resolution emission spectroscopy. Our main goal
here is to obtain an optimum set of molecular constants for the ground electronic state. To avoid
complications due to the well-known perturbations forvA8>1 of the A 1S1 state, our unified
combined-isotopomer analysis used a novel combination of a Dunham expansion description of the
ground state with independent band-constants for data involvingA-state levelvA850, while fitting to
an independent term value for each observedA-state vA8>1 vibration–rotation level of each
isotopomer. Significantly improved ground-state constants andA-statevA850 band constants are
obtained, together with term values for some 1372 higher-v8 A-state levels. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!01732-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The spectrum of barium oxide has been studied by v
ous methods for a long time. Mecke and Guillery repor
the emission spectrum in 1928,1 while Mahanti measured
bands between 12 000 and 23 000 cm21 in 1934.2 The high-
resolution spectrum of theA 1S1 –X 1S1 transition in the
range 14 300–20 000 cm21 was studied by Lagerqvistet al.3

in 1950, who corrected the rotational analysis of Maha
They analyzed 11 bands in which the ground-state vib
tional quantum number ranged fromv950 – 4, and that of
the A state fromv850 – 5. These experiments were pe
formed by producing BaO in an acetylene–air flame fed w
a BaCl2 solution.

Wharton and Klemperer detected pure rotationalJ51
←0 transition for several vibrational levels of the grou
state in 1962.4,5 They used the molecular beam electron
resonance method, taking advantage of the large dipole
ment ~7.955 D for v950! of BaO,4 with BaO vapor pro-
duced by heating solid BaO to 2200 K. Subsequently, sev
other groups obtained additional microwave data for both
ground state and theA state. Tiemann and co-workers6,7

measured the microwave absorption spectrum of the gro
state, employing a high-temperature oven. Fieldet al.8 stud-

a!Permanent address: Laboratoire de Physique des Lasers, Atomes e
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Applications, Universite´ des Sciences et Technologies de Lille, 59 6
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ied the microwave optical double resonance spectra of b
X and A states, using a Broida-type oven9–11 to generate
high-temperature molecules at relatively low temperatur
Hocking et al.12 obtained the millimeter wave spectra of th
three alkaline earth metal oxides, CaO, SrO, and BaO;
BaO they observed rotational transitions forJ up to 10 of the
ground state. In 1992 Blomet al.13 performed new micro-
wave measurements using laser ablation to produce B
and combined their results with other data to obtain the m
recent set of Dunham constants for the ground state.

In 1990 Hedderich and Blom14 observed the first high-
resolution infrared spectrum, between 641 and 701 cm21,
using a tunable diode laser spectrometer and a Broida o
source. A total of 140 rovibrational transitions of the fiv
most abundant isotopomers were measured forv9 up to 6.
Somewhat earlier Fieldet al.15 had measured optical–optica
double resonance~OODR! photoluminescence progression
generated using two continuous wave~cw! laser to excite
BaO to ;38 000 cm21 above the ground state. They ob
served two photoluminescence progressions into grou
state vibrational levels ranging up tov9534, but only at low
resolution.

Besides the work on theX 1S1 state mentioned above
many studies have also been carried out on the excited s
of BaO. Exothermic reactions, such as16 Ba1N2O and17

Ba1O3 played an important role in producing the visible a
ultraviolet chemiluminescence for these studies. The ‘‘ma
line’’ visible spectrum produced at pressures below
mTorr ~with no argon bath gas present! results from highly
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excitedA 1S1 andA8 1P emission to the ground state. Th
intense and rotationally hot part is from theA 1S1

→X 1S1 transition, and the weaker and partially rotationa
relaxed part is from theA8 1P→X 1S1 transition.18 At pres-
sures between 0.01 and 0.2 Torr~using an argon bath gas!
the A–X bands become increasingly strong and eventu
dominate the spectrum.A8–X bands in the 23 000–30 00
cm21 region were also observed by Hsuet al.19 at various
pressures. Later, Wyss and Broida20 performed a vibrationa
analysis of theA8–X transition using the16O and18O isoto-
pomers. Using a direct current~dc! arc with barium elec-
trodes in an oxygen atmosphere, Kolmanet al.21 studied
B 1S1 –X 1S1 transitions and rotationally analyzed the 0–
0–7, and 0–8 bands.

Laser techniques have made it much more convenien
study the excited states of BaO.15,22–30For example, Pruet
and Zare23 excited the overlappingA–X and A8–X transi-
tions of BaO produced by the Ba1CO2 reaction using a
tunable pulsed dye laser. The weak, long-lifetime~;9 ms!
A8–X fluorescence was separated from the strong, sh
lifetime ~;356 ns! A–X fluorescence22 by delaying the ob-
servation of theA8–X emission until theA–X emission had
decayed away. Using the OODR technique, Gottscho
Field and co-workers15,24,25,27 studied the low-lying states
such asa 3S1, A 1S1, b 3P, and A8 1P by laser-induced
fluorescence. Benderet al.28 studied the perturbed states
the region above 32 000 cm21, using a frequency-double
pulsed dye laser to excite the BaO molecules.

Strong local perturbations have been found to occur
all observed excited-state vibrational levels exceptv850 of
the A state,3,27,29–31due to interactions among theA 1S1,
b 3P, andA8 1P states. This would make a complete ana
sis of A–X transition quite challenging. Perturbations al
occurred between theA8 1P state and vibrationally highly
excited ground state,30 and between theA8 1P and thea 3S1

states.27

The present work re-examines theA–X transition be-
tween 8900 and 21 000 cm21 at a resolution of 0.04 cm21,
using a Fourier transform spectrometer. The BaO chem
minescence was excited by the reaction of Ba with N2O in a
Broida-type oven. This paper is the first in a series on
infrared and near infrared spectroscopy of BaO, CaO,
SrO, and it shows that the Broida oven is indeed an excel
source for high-resolution emission spectroscopy. Note
the technique of infrared and near-infrared emission sp
troscopy has recently been reviewed in Ref. 32.

The major objective of this work is to determine im
proved molecular constants for the ground state. Becaus
the strong local perturbations of most vibrational levels
the upper state, our combined-isotopomer fit to determ
new ground-state spectral constants used an A˚ slund-type
term-value representation33,34 for vA8>1 levels of theA state
and independent sets of band constants~one for each isoto-
pomer! for the vA850 level. Over 15 500 rovibrational line
from the four isotopomers, involvingv9 up to 20 andv8 up
to 11, together with microwave data and infrared data fr
literature, and the earlier low resolution OODR photolum
nescence data15 ~which extend tov9534!, were considered
in this analysis.
ly
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II. EXPERIMENT

A detailed description of the Broida-type oven we us
to generate BaO chemiluminescence has been publis
elsewhere.35,36 In our experiment, BaO was produced in
low-pressure reaction of Ba with N2O with an argon carrier
gas. About 10 g of barium metal~granules, 99.7% pure, from
Johnson Matthey! in a crucible was heated by a tungste
wire basket to generate barium vapor. The vaporized bar
was entrained in a flow of Ar gas, and then mixed with N2O
~99.9% pure, from Praxair! to produce a low-pressure chem
luminescent flame. The partial pressures of N2O and Ar in
the reaction chamber were adjusted separately to obtain
most intense flame, normally with a total of pressure of b
tween 0.5 and 1 Torr. It was found that the vibrational pop
lation of the excited BaO varied strongly with different pre
sure combinations.

The chemiluminescence was collected with a 5 cm in
diameter,f 515 cm focusing lens and sent to a Bruker IF
120 HR Fourier transform spectrometer which has be
modified to record double-sided interferograms. A spheri
mirror was set on the opposite side of the collection lens
enhance the collection efficiency. A notch filter with a bloc
ing range from 15 500 to 15 850 cm21 was used to reduce th
strong He–Ne laser signal~;15 798 cm21! from the spec-
trometer. No other color filter was chosen, in order to ma
mize the signal. A photomultiplier tube~PMT, Hamamatsu,
R636-10! was employed to measure the spectrum ab
13 500 cm21 and a silicon photodiode detector was used
record the spectrum between 8900 and 15 800 cm21. Be-
cause of the wide spectral range involved~requiring a PMT
detector from 10 532 to 21 064 cm21 and a Si photodiode
from 7899 to 15 798 cm21!, careful adjustment of the pres
sure to obtain suitable vibrational populations was neces
to avoid aliasing.37 Thus very little folding-back of lines, due
to out-of-band emissions, was observed in the spectrum.
resolution was set to 0.04 cm21. Normally, about 2 hours
was needed to co-add about 30 scans to obtain a good si
to-noise-ratio.

A program named ‘‘Spectra’’ provided by Dr. Michel R.
Carleer~UniversitéLibre de Bruxelles, Belgium! was used to
measure the line positions. The peak positions were de
mined by fitting Voigt lineshape functions to the lines in
nonlinear least-squares procedure. The air-to-vacuum c
version of the wave numbers was performed with an eq
tion provided by Dr. Tsuyoshi Hirao of this laboratory.38 His
equation was derived from Edle´n’s formula39,40 for the re-
fractive index of air. The converted line positions were th
calibrated using barium atomic lines that accompanied
BaO emission. The line positions of the Ba atomic emiss
was provided by Dr. Ulf Litze´n ~Lund University,
Sweden!,41 and have an uncertainty of about 0.002 cm21.
Ten atomic lines between 8800 and 14 200 cm21 common to
both spectra were used to determine a calibration facto
1.000 001 563 2 for the spectrum from the photodiode de
tor. The spectrum from the PMT was then calibrated by m
tiplying the wavenumbers by the factor of 1.000 001 546
which was determined using more than 100 common li
from the~0,4!, ~0,3!, ~1,3!, and~0,2! bands common to both
spectra, covering a range from 13 850 to 15 400 cm21. The
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precision of our final measurements was estimated to
about 0.005 cm21 for medium-strength, unblended lines.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ASSIGNMENTS

The chemiluminescence spectra we obtained w
mainly from the A 1S1 –X 1S1 transition of BaO. Some
atomic emission lines of barium were also observed and u
for calibration. So far we have not found any lines due to
A8 1P –X 1S1 transition, mainly because most of theA8–X
lines appear above 22 000 cm21, which is beyond our obser
vation range, and partially because of their low intensity18

The relatively high pressure we used in the reaction cham
also does not favor theA8–X transition.19

The BaO spectrum obtained from the PMT detector
tween 14 000 and 21 000 cm21 is shown in Fig. 1. A notch
filter at ;15 650 cm21 used to reduce the He–Ne laser i
tensity eliminated a large number of lines from the~1,2!
band and parts of the~0,1! band. The PMT we used has
very low sensitivity below 14 000 cm21, and only a weak
signal from the~0,5! band~;13 436 cm21! was seen in the
low wave number region~not shown in this figure!. In the
high wave number region there were some weak lines ab
21 064 cm21 from aliasing.37 For example, some lines from
the ~12,2! band, whose band head lies near 21 162 cm21,
were found to be folded back to the 20 966 cm21 region.
None of the aliased lines were included in the present an
sis.

The spectrum measured with the photodiode detecto
displayed in Fig. 2. Barium atomic emission lines can
seen throughout the whole range. Signals disappear aro
8900 cm21 because of the very low sensitivity of the dete
tor. We tried to use an InSb detector to extend our obse
tion range to the near infrared, but without success. As
cussed previously, no aliasing of signals originally abo
15 798 cm21 was observed. A small distortion of lines from
the ~0,3! band occurs near 14 700 cm21 for unknown rea-
sons, and these lines were not included in our analysis.

FIG. 1. TheA 1S1 –X 1S1 emission spectrum of BaO recorded using
PMT detector;A-state vibrational levels were observed up tov8511. A
notch filter at;15 650 cm21 was used to reduce the He–Ne laser lig
inside the Fourier transform spectrometer.
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A. Vibrational assignments

Using the best available spectral constants for the gro
state13 and deperturbed spectral constants for theA 1S1 state
from Ref. 27, most of the relatively isolated vibration
bands could be assigned. However, the ground-state
stants from Ref. 13 are not good for highv9. In particular,
their Gv expression does not reproduce the band origins
v9.10, with the offset growing to 1.2 cm21 by v9520. For
the weak and blended vibrational bands, the assignment
performed through detailed analysis of the rotational line

Some of the vibrational assignments are shown in b
Figs. 1 and 2. In Fig. 1 the vibrational quantum number
theA state can be seen up tov8511 for the~11,2! band with
its head around 20 697 cm21. On the low wave number side
transitions were observed into ground-state vibrational lev
up tov9520 for the~11,20! band, which can be seen in Fig
2 at around 9521 cm21. For the unperturbed bands withv8
50, all of those from~0,0! to ~0,10! were observed. No
significant rotational lines from the unperturbed~0,11! band
were detected, because of the small Franck–Condon fac

Some 82 vibrational bands from138BaO, 27 bands from
137BaO, 25 bands from136BaO, and 20 bands from135BaO
were assigned and analyzed, and are distributed as show
Table I. A normal Condon parabola42 due to the Franck–
Condon principle can be seen in Table I for the observ
138BaO bands. For the minor isotopomers, only bands w
v8,5 were assigned. A small number of lines in the~5,0!
band from the minor isotopomers were observed, but
analyzed here. Coincidentally, a large number of bands
pear in a narrow region around 10 000 cm21. There are about
33 bands from138BaO observed in the range between 93
and 11 500 cm21, which caused great deal of spectral co
gestion. All of our data are for isotopomers formed from t
16O isotope.

B. Rotational assignment of 138BaO

A program called ‘‘Loomis,’’ written by Dr. C. Jarman,
based on the method developed by Loomis and Wood,43 is
the very powerful tool we used for picking out rotation

FIG. 2. TheA–X emission spectrum of BaO observed using a Si photo
ode detector;X-state vibrational levels were observed up tov9520. Barium
atomic emission lines were used to calibrate this spectrum.
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TABLE I. Observed and assigned vibrational bands from chemiluminescence spectra of BaO, including 82 bands from138Ba16O, 27 bands from137Ba16O, 25
bands from136Ba16O, and 20 bands from135Ba16O. a: observed band of138BaO. b: observed band of137BaO. c: observed band of136BaO. d: observed band
of 135BaO.

v950 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2

v850 a a a abcd abcd abcd abcd ab a a a
1 abcd abcd abc ab a abcd abcd abcd abcd abcd abc a
2 a abcd a a a a a abc abcd abcd abcd a
3 abcd a a a a a abc abcd abcd a
4 abc a a abcd abcd a
5 a a a a a
6 a a a a a a
7 a a a a
8 a a a a a
9 a a a a
10 a a a a
11 a a a
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branches of unperturbed bands. With the help ofLoomiswe
can easily pick out the branches of the unperturbed (0,v9)
bands from their dense background. Even for the pertur
bands,Loomisis still valuable. In that case, it can be used
pick out the lines from the unperturbed or weakly perturb
parts of the band. For lines in the perturbed regions, o
methods, such as the checking of combination differen
have to be used.

Different methods were used to perform the rotatio
assignment of the branches picked out byLoomis. Lagerqvist
et al.3 rotationally assigned the~0,2!, ~0,3!, ~0,4!, ~1,1!, ~1,2!,
~2,0!, ~2,1!, ~3,0!, ~3,1!, ~4,0!, ~5,0! bands of138BaO. The
maximumJ9 they observed was 118. The line positions th
published are very close to our data, with an average disc
ancy of about 0.05 cm21, and the maximum deviation wa
only about 0.1 cm21. We assigned these bands by followin
the assignments of Lagerqvistet al., and double-checked
them by methods described below.

Due to the uncertainties in the spectral constants for
perturbedA state, it is impossible for us to assign the den
rotational lines by calculations using the reported spec
constants of theA andX states. Fortunately, the ground sta
is not perturbed, and the spectral constants from Bl
et al.13 are very good forv9,10. In this case, checking th
combination differences of ground stateR(J21)2P(J
11)5D2F9(J), which bypasses the perturbed upper state
a useful method for assignment, with

D2F9~J!5Fv~J11!2Fv~J21!

'4Bv~J1 1
2!28Dv~J1 1

2!
3. ~1!

Using this relationship, we assigned most of the lowv9
bands withv8.5. Equation~1! is also helpful for predicting
the line positions of a branch if the other branch has b
assigned by another method. Furthermore, it is also a p
erful method for checking assignments. However, for a v
dense spectrum, such as the region around 10 000 cm21 in
Fig. 2, the method of rotational combination differenc
fails. There are too many potentialP-R doublet pairs that
satisfy Eq.~1!, and it is very hard to pick out the correc
assignments from the numerous candidates.
d
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For a vibrational progression (v8,v9) from a given ex-
cited statev8, if one of the bands for a particularv95vass9
has been assigned, then the line positions of the other b
of that progression can be predicted by taking advantag
the well-known spectral constants of the ground state.
particular, the positions of the other (v8,v9) bands can be
calculated from that of the known band (v8,vass9 ) using the
relationship

Fv9~J!2Fvass9 ~J!5Gv92Gvass9 1~Bv92Bvass9 !J~J11!

2~Dv92Dvass9 !@J~J11!#2. ~2!

This method proved to be very effective in this work, and
of the weak, blended bands seen in Fig. 2 were found
assigned in this way. For the bands withv9.10 an offset
needs to be added to theGv9 term predicted from Blom’s
constants13 when using Eq.~2! to perform the assignment
The offset increases strongly withv9 from about 0.03 cm21

at v9511 to about 1.2 cm21 at v9520. An alternate way to
correct for this offset is to gradually revise the spectral co
stants obtained from the assigned lowerv9 bands by step-
wise inclusion of the higher-v9 data to obtain new constants
until the entire data set up tov9520 is included.

Another method was also used to help make the ass
ments. When two bands belong to the same progression
about the same signal-to-noise ratio, such as the~1,9! and
~1,10! bands of Fig. 2, and neither of them is assigned
combination of Eqs.~1! and ~2! can be helpful. First, we
analyze the first band to obtain a number of possibleP-R
doublet pairs that satisfy Eq.~1!. Then for these candidate
Eq. ~2! allows us to determine whether a similar pair of lin
with the same combination differences exists in the sec
band. If it does, this candidate is much more likely to be
correct assignment.

Figure 3 shows a small part of the dense spectrum n
9500 cm21 for the rotational assignment of138BaO. The five
observed bands~1,12!, ~4,14!, ~5,15!, ~6,16!, and~11,20! all
lie in this congested region. Using the above techniqu
;11 400 rovibrational lines from 82 bands of138BaO were
assigned, with maximumJ9 values up to 119. These data an
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assignments, together with over 4000 lines from the mi
isotopomers, are available electronically~EPAPS!.44

C. Rotational assignment of 137BaO, 136BaO, and
135BaO

Of the seven isotopes of barium found in nature,
observed transitions for Ba16O formed by the four mos
abundant ones, with natural abundances of 71.70% for138Ba,
11.23% for137Ba, 7.854% for136Ba, and 6.592% for135Ba.
When the assignment of138BaO was finished, it was rela
tively easy to find and assign the other isotopomers, with
help of theLoomisprogram. The unperturbed lines from m
nor isotopomers are shifted from those corresponding
138BaO by the offsetDTv,J

a , wherea is a label identifying a
particular isotopomer

DTv,J
a 5Tv,J

a 2Tv,J
1385Gv

a2Gv
1381Fv

a~J!2Fv
138~J!

5DGv
a1DFv

a~J!, ~3!

whereDGv
a[Gv

a2Gv
138 is a constant for a given band an

DFv
a(J)[Fv

a(J)2Fv
138(J) varies withJ. Because BaO is a

relatively heavy molecule, the rotational constants of
various Ba isotopomers are very close to one another. C
pared to the value ofDGv

a , DFv
a is very small for the low-J

lines, so the offset is almost a constant,DTv,J
a 'DGv

a . As a
result, with the graphicalLoomisprogram the branch from
isotopomer-a is clearly seen as a parallel line lying near t
line associated with the assigned138BaO branch. All the lines
from the isotopomers in this work were found and assign
in this way.

Figure 4 shows a portion of the rotational assignme
for the ~1,1! bands of138BaO, 137BaO, 136BaO, and135BaO.
Lines from the minor isotopomers can be clearly dist
guished near the base of the138BaO lines. The position offse
DTv,J

a of the137BaO lines from the138BaO lines is about 0.13

cm21 towards lower wave numbers. The offset betwe
137BaO and136BaO is about 0.12 cm21, and that between
137BaO and136BaO is about 0.11 cm21. This offset will in-
crease for the higherv9 bands in a progression. For examp
in the ~1,11! band, the lines from137BaO shift to lower wave
numbers by about 1.5 cm21. On the other hand, the line

FIG. 3. A portion of theA 1S1 –X 1S1 spectrum illustrating rotationa
assignments of the~1,12!, ~4,14!, ~5,15!, ~6,16!, and~11,20! bands.
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from 137BaO eventually shift to higher wave numbers wh
v8 is large enough. For example, in the~2,1! band the line
positions for137BaO are about 0.04 cm21 to the blue of those
for 138BaO, while in the~4,0! band the blue shift is increase
to 0.66 cm21. This change of the isotopomer shift reflects t
change ofDGv

a value in Eq.~3!.
Approximately 2000 lines from 27 bands of137BaO,

1300 lines from 25 bands of136BaO, and 800 lines from 20
bands of 135BaO were assigned, and are availab
electronically.44 The maximumJ9 observed for137BaO goes
as high as 88; for136BaO this maximumJ9 is 77, and for
135BaO it is 59. It is interesting to note that the percentage
lines observed and assigned for a particular isotopome
close to the natural abundance of the Ba isotopes~i.e.,;73%
of the assigned lines are for138BaO, ;13% from 137BaO,
;9% from 136BaO, and;5% from 135BaO!.

D. Perturbations

Several new perturbations due to the interaction of
A 1S1 state with theb 3P state were observed in our exper
ment. A strong perturbation from the interaction ofA-state
level vA56 with the 01 spin component ofb-state level
vb55 was seen aroundJ'0. Another perturbation at aroun
J'80 of vA59 was observed, which should be due to t
interaction with the 01 spin component forvb59. Two other
weak perturbations were also newly determined, which
volveJ'77 of vA56 coupling with the3P2 spin component
of vb56 andJ'70 of vA58 coupling with the3P1 spin
component ofvb58. Besides these new perturbations, w
also observed most of the other perturbations reported
literature forvA,12.3,27,29–31However, we have postpone
their analysis to a forthcoming comprehensive depertur
tion analysis for theA-state.

IV. DETERMINING NEW DUNHAM CONSTANTS FOR
THE X 1S¿ STATE

Our objective here is to determine the best possible D
ham expansion constants for the ground state of BaO. S
the upper vibrational levels of theA 1S1 state are known to
be heavily perturbed, forvA8>1 the term value of each ob

FIG. 4. Part of the~1,1! band of theA–X emission spectra of138BaO,
137BaO, 136BaO, and135BaO, illustrating the rotational assignments.
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served upper-state level of each isotopomer$Tv8,J8
a % was,

therefore, treated as an independent parameter in our a
sis, while forvA850 the term values were represented by
separate set of band constants$Tv8,0

a ,Bv8
a ,Dv8

a ,...%, and all
ground-state term values were represented by the usual m
scaled double polynomial expansion in (v1 1

2) and @J(J
11)#. This term-value treatment of the upperA-state levels
is a type of procedure suggested by A˚ slund in 1974.34 How-
ever, it may also be thought of as a sorting of the electro
vibrational band data into groups of lines associated w
distinct upper-state levels, followed by an analysis wh
treats those groups as fluorescence series. For the da
used in our final analysis~see below!, this involves a total of
1372 ‘‘fluorescence series’’ associated with 878 levels
A-state138BaO, 215 levels of137BaO, 178 of138BaO, and
101 of 138BaO. This approach allows the electronic data
be used directly, without first converting it into a set of com
bination differences, and allows the estimated experime
line position uncertainties of 0.005 cm21 to be used to
weight the data.

Because of the density of our electronic spectrum, o
2100 of the assigned transitions were actually blended l
with duplicate assignments; they were omitted from o
analysis. Moreover, sincevA8>1 levels of theA-state are
each represented by an independently fitted term value
only one chemiluminescence transition originated in one
those levels it was also omitted from the present analysis
it could not contribute to our knowledge of the ground st
and the uncertainty associated with aTv8, j 8

a value obtained in
this way would be undefined.

The present analysis also utilized 37 microwa
data6,7,12,13 and 124 high-resolution infrared data14 for the
ground state and 1 microwave measurement for theA-state8

taken from the literature, each weighted by the inve
square of the reported experimental uncertainty. Althou
they are of distinctly lower resolution, the OODR photol
minescence data of Ref. 15 were also included since t
extend tov9534, far beyond the range~up tov9520! of our
high-resolution data. Again, their weights were defined
the inverse square of the experimental uncertainties, wh
are;2.4 cm21 for the absolute frequencies defining the v
brational spacings, and 0.94 cm21 for the P/R branch split-
tings. This left a total of 13 683 data in our analysis, cons
ing of our 13 402 chemiluminescence data plus
microwave data,5,6,8,7,12,13124 infrared data,14 and the 59
fluorescenceR-lines and 60P/R splittings from the low
resolution OORD study of Ref. 15 for theP-R splittings.15

Our analysis was performed using computer progr
DSPARFIT.45 This code allows various kinds of data for mu
tiple isotopomers to be treated in a combined analysis wh
can use different types of representations for data assoc
with different electronic states. When conventional Dunh
expansions are selected, it automatically implements the
mal first-order semiclassical scaling

Yl ,m
a 5Yl ,m

b ~mb /ma!m1 l /2, ~4!

wherema andmb are the reduced masses of isotopomera
and b, and treats the expansion parameters$Yl ,m

1 % of a se-
lected reference isotopomer~a51! as free parameters, wit
ly-
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those for other isotopomers being defined by Eq.~4!.
DSPARFIT also allows for the inclusion of atomic-mas
dependent Born–Oppenheimer breakdown correc
terms,46 but such correction terms were not required here

The observedA–X electronic transition frequencies fo
v8>1 level of isotopomer-a of BaO were fitted to the ex-
pression

na~v8,J8;v9,J9!5Tv8,J8
a

2 (
l 50

l max~m!

(
m50

mmax

Yl ,m
1 ~m1 /ma!m1 l /2

3~v11/2! l@J~J11!#m, ~5!

where Tv8,J8
a are the individualA-state term values being

fitted to, andYl ,m
1 are the normal Dunham constants of t

species~a51! selected as the reference isotopomer. F
A-state levels withv850, the term values were represent
by a separate set of band constants for each isotopomer

T0,J8
a

5T0,0
a 1 (

m51
Km~0!@J8~J811!#m

5T0,0
a 1B0

a@J8~J811!#2D0
a@J8~J811!#2

1H0
a@J8~J811!#31¯ . ~6!

The present analysis used138BaO as the reference isoto
pomer~a51!, while the atomic masses used to determine
various reduced masses were taken from Ref. 47. Note
the masses of all stable atomic isotopes are included in
subroutine MASSES which is part of theDSPARFIT program
package.45

After some experimentation it was found that an op
mum fit was obtained when the Dunham expansion for
ground state was defined bymmax52 andl max(m)55, 3, and
2 for m50, 1, and 2, respectively. The 1400 determin
parameters consisted of the 12 Dunham constants
138Ba16O, 14 band constants forvA850, plus 1372 indepen-
dent A-stateTv8,J8

a values and 2 fluorescence series orig
associated with the low resolution OODR-excited data. T
resulting dimensionless standard error48 of s̄ f51.27 sug-
gests that our estimated experimental uncertainty of 0.
cm21 may have been slightly~;25%! optimistic. The final
fit was performed using the ‘‘sequential rounding and re
ting’’ scheme described in Ref. 48~and incorporated in pro-
gramDSPARFIT45! which minimizes the number of significan
digits in the fitted parameters required to accurately repre
the input data.

The resulting Dunham parameters for138Ba16O, and
their 95% confidence limit uncertainties are presented
Table II, together with theA-statevA850 band constants fo
the four observed isotopomers. Although readily genera
from Eq. ~2!, for the reader’s convenience theX-state Dun-
ham parameters for the minor isotopomers are also lis
there. The fact that more significant digits are required
the latter than for the constants of the reference isotopo
138Ba16O simply reflects the fact that the simplificatio
yielded by the sequential rounding and refitting proced
only applies to parameters directly determined by the fit,
these derived quantities may only be rounded off at the fi
digit of the parameter sensitivity.48
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TABLE II. Recommended molecular constants for BaO determined from our combined-isotopomer fit. The numbers in parentheses are the 95%
limit uncertainties in the last significant digits shown, and the Dunham constants for the minority isotopomers were rounded at the first significant dgit of the
parameter sensitivity~Ref. 48!.

Constant 138Ba16O 137Ba16O 136Ba16O 135Ba16O

X 1S1 State: From all-isotopomer fit From the fitted138BaO constants & Eq.~4!

Y1,0 ve 669.736 53~65! 669.990 545 74 670.248 674 43 670.509 910 46
Y2,0 2vexe 22.0195~2! 22.021 032 191 22.022 589 786 22.024 166 741
Y3,0 veye 24.168(29)31023 24.172 744 331023 24.177 569 131023 24.182 455 731023

Y4,0 veze 23.56(17)31025 23.565 40431025 23.570 90231025 23.576 47231025

Y5,0 - 25.5(4)31027 25.510 43831027 25.521 06131027 25.531 82931027

Y0,1 Be 0.312 614 64~6! 0.312 851 820 1 0.313 092 932 7 0.313 337 042 4
Y1,1 2ae 21.39374(8)31023 21.395 326 4431023 21.396 939 8131023 21.398 573 8631023

Y2,1 ge 23.681(15)31026 23.686 58831026 23.692 27231026 23.698 03231026

Y3,1 - 24.60(7)31028 24.608 7331028 24.617 6131028 24.626 6231028

Y0,2 2De 22.7144(12)31027 22.718 520 431027 22.722 712 331027 22.726 959 631027

Y1,2 2be 21.11(17)310210 21.112 11310210 21.114 25310210 21.116 42310210

Y2,2 - 21.28(12)310211 21.282 92310211 21.285 88310211 21.288 89310211

A 1S1 State: Band constants from the all-isotopomer fit
K0(v50)a T0,0 16 722.2542~8! 16 722.2164~21! 16 722.1826~22! 16 722.1485~26!
K1(v50) B0 0.257 824 6~6! 0.258 020 5~28! 0.258 226 3~19! 0.258 425 1~15!
K2(v50) 2D0 22.7814(18)31027 22.783(10)31027 22.810(3)31027 22.810(2)31027

K3(v50) H0 21.06(7)310213 21.7(10)310213

aEnergy relative to the ground-statev50 level of that isotopomer.
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The other key results of this analysis are the 1372 in
pendentA-state Tv8,J8

a values for the four observed isoto
pomers of Ba16O. These will be the key input for ou
planned deperturbation analysis of this state. While too
tensive to list here, these term values~and their 95% confi-
dence limit uncertainties! are available electronically from
the Journal archive, together with the complete input data
used in this analysis.44

V. CONCLUSIONS

The use of a Fourier transform spectrometer to rec
the A 1S1 –X 1S1 emission spectrum of BaO in a Broida
type oven extends our high-resolution knowledge of
ground state up tov9520. A total of 154 vibrational bands
with over 15 500 rovibrational lines of four isotopomers
BaO were identified, of which 13 402 unblended lines we
used in our analysis. Several new perturbations in theA 1S1

state were observed. Our analysis of these results also in
porated existing microwave data, infrared data and lo
resolution OODR data which extend the vibrational ran
covered by our recommended constants tov9534.

Because of the perturbations affecting the upper vib
tional levels of theA-state, a novel type of combined
isotopomer analysis was performed in which energy level
the ground state were represented by~mass scaled, for the
minor isotopomers! conventional Dunham expansions, th
v850 levels of theA-state were represented by independ
band constants for each isotopomer, and for higher vib
tional levels of theA-state, an independent term value w
determined for each vibration–rotation level of each iso
pomer. In addition to the improved Dunham constants for
ground state and band constants forvA850, this yielded 1372
accurate independent term values for the upper levels of
A-state which will be the starting point for our forthcomin
deperturbation analysis of that state.
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